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Tho halm, sad Iris Road Lot
The Contracts for the 82 milesof the Sunbury

mad, extending from_ Erie to the Coal Gelds of
)'Kean County, have been awarded to Messrs.
Xing, Brown & Co., of this city; Piston & Gos-
-ler, ofLancaster, and Struthers& Co., of Warren
Most of these contractors, or at least all we are
acquainted with, are:old sadexperieneed railroad
men, and have the energy and ability to swoon-
plish all they have undertaken. We look upon
an early oommeneument, and a vigorxte Proms-
film of the enterprise, as now absolutely- 'stage

"Actually Signed."
8o proclaims the Gasrtte, in regard to Thump

son's bill, so log to the pockets of our inamscu-
laSe Qovernor -Actually bigned!" Good The
commonwealth to safe; the process of ioeuhation
is ended, and the executive is as "well as could be
expected " Good, again! But the Gases de•
(dares it 11Si signed on the day the telegraphic
dispatch was received—that is on the 9tb This
is better still; but the *best of all is the assurance
of the Governor's organ here that "steps will
be taken to execute the duties this important
enactment devolves upon the Governor " How
"soon," the Governor's dearly beloved otneti
taints are left to oosiecture ifthey see to take
his pore action, in regard to the btiL is a criterion
to judge of the future, it is very evident the
leaves that are now falling 'oef ore the frosts of
November will be replace Zi by the buds of spring
before his Exellency will take the necessary
steps to carry the law into effect; if be over takes
them: A thing, by the by, we very much doubt!
True, be's signed the bill, but it has taken him
six mouths to melee up his mind to do it, and
sow another month has passed, and yet he has
not moved a finger to carry out its provisions.—
Qood, the bill is "actually signed!"

a carious fact that not one of the statemstits 'Bade
by as of the unfortunate molts touther cities of thou eor
perste subscriptions, has been denied. They ars facts, and
monist be isoutrorerted.—C'„estansien.

It would indeed be a "curious fact," if it were
s "fact" at all; but it is not, and here is the
proof from the first column of the third page of
your own paper Says the Philadelphia News.

"Iritiost at all designing to intettere in the discussion
la wikish the Comotha;o. is engaged, it is proper sties we
elissald state la the first place, that thi. pirayeayok dew oot
state the snick, and in the wound place, that what is justly
settedaed as a testly eatbarrassettig state of the city finances,
haste twasweuee 'shouter with the Rat/road subset-1...0we
of one city clod that her pretreat cosuliewm 1111 tail* regard to
cwt isftweeeed tit the .tightest dereo 6y (1441 AO 4,f Au belay
• Large hatcher of Railroad Hwy r,p,.. "

And again—
"leery intelligent man in Philadelphia knows and an-

ilminmad• the cans* of this deficit; it arises entirely from •

mistaken dispoeition on the part of the old Conseil*, wide&
Imisseoll, them to make the attempt to pay a floating debt
GI doold district oat of the taxes and other current receipts
et the Osseo!lamed City. The difieit arum Pea ao extra-
emenmar ea the part of the porno* COWiellS, Nor is it in the
dykes/ derv. eownsesai w,th the Cais ratiroad B.lmertp-taw"

Truly, your facts ere "curious," so "curious,"
laded, tha• they are proved to be no facts at all
by your own columns!" "Who struck
Pattersou."

TX2 FrnAY —The Cincinnati Enquirer, is
concluding a review of the elections this :

lap it is HOW apparent to every intellis-•
that thedemocrats will elect the Presi-"'" In"

As the only national party inµ dent in 1856
sweep the entire country:

"e kid' they will

eionial in its nature, air' • II" opposition, see-

ied by defeat, can ,ded nod broken, dispiri-

triwnpuint eiro -nate DO headway spinet our

Deumrati,,- ,umns. Whoever the National
Now, Jonvention designates will be the next

ok, .nt of the United States: The political
is now u bright fouls as it was for the op-

position a year ago. Most truly can we say,
now is the winter of our discontent made glori-
ous summer."

B;3

is. Read the article upon our outside from
the New York Herald, relative to the stets of
affairs in the Cruses. According to this state-
ments the reader will see that the Allies are sot

yet out of the woods, or likely to be sooa.

sur The Meadville papers state that gas pipe
"has been laid in that village on Water street
below Chestnut, and on Chestnut from Water
to Caaal bridge " We thought, by the way the
Topple Mooted Finney, that "gas pipe" had been
Lid all over the County.

Sir What is a man's life worth, in round
dollars? This question has been uwered by the
referees in the owe of Harriet Wilson, vs. the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The plain-
tire husband was killed in 1854 by tbe break-
ing of a rail on the Columbia railroad. He was

about 27 years of age It was referred to Judge
Raines of West Chester, Judge Pierson of Har•
risburg, and J )hn Evans, Esq ,of York They
awarded $4500 damages to plaintiff Among
the numerous assessments of damages for rail-
road accidents, we do not recollect of so low an

adulate of the value of human life.

Mr An geglishman, repicsenting himself
to be Sir Walter Percy Beaumont, and claiming
unnuection with many of the nobility of England,
has been honoring Cbambersburg with his noble
presence for the la•t three or four months He
seeeeeded in swindling several persons. He in-
duced a merchant to accompany him to New
York, where be was to receive £lO,OOO from La-
dy Percy It is needless to say that when be
arrived there be slipped eff, and has not been
Mud of since

Mir There are now five vacancies is the
U. S. Senate, the terms of Messrs Fitzpatrick,
d Alabama, Atchison, of Miasonti, Pettit,
of bas% Cooper, of Peenneylvasia, Gwio,
ofWilms* having expired on the 4th of March,
1866.
Sir Asthe True date...rim= delights to publish

peregruphe relleeting on the "peculiar inetita-
doss" of 11111 moth, we respectfully call its at-

testiaw to the following:
PIIOIIKIIOII POI Tilt SLAVI.—In New Or-

isons, lately, a own maned Hunter was seuteseed
to pay a fine of ow thousand dollars, undergo an
inrieonotent of six smooths, and forfeit certain
slam whom he illegally sold in such a maser
as to separate the mother from her childrea, sow
troy to the Louisiana laws. A moat wow,
wasp*

IMP" The editorof the Newark Aeleertiter don't
him Reshot. Having heard her "eve" the
llanealoloo, he remarks, air the other perform-
anew of litesiel, were so better them her hoarse
relies*. of the Itorooillobs--otherrioe Gael
tbs Konsillso Byer—it would b• worth ao.
Wee tine or smog to go to bow it"

is. Ow of dm liaise beads bee added to

its ethos itteaettesea libreq et three kaadred
vedeoess. This is to famish their boudies oili
eureesseet,trident the euoaeeitj elOngaimed
to Sod it.

wino Ikea* ley Pattersour
Thera csa be so emetrodny bawd* us sad

the tbastitunkm; still whet that paper appears to
he in &dot eit to who week it, we essatot do
less data pet it apes the right trash. Now the
Poi* hoe the Philadelphia New, published
by us last week, and which appears to have gives
the Coamitutios opossum, is the simile that hart
it, cad sot the Oiseerver. We cilium so credit;
it is due to the Ned, and the Ness alone. The
question at issue between the two papers appears
to be this. The Couutiastion, in its sashay to
injure the Banbury reed, by predating the eon*
summation of themisty subscription to its steak,
charged, is sabsitanoe, that is conseqsanioe of the
subeeriptions to various railroad projects by the
city of Philadelphia that city was sow semi,
bankrupt; and is proof, republished a paragraph
front the Lodger stating that the city's "creditors
bad levied upon the railroad stock owned by the
muillhipality." And this masufactared ease it
urged as an argument against the propriety of
Erie county fulfilling its agreement with the
President and Directors of the Soadrary road.—
This, we say, is the issue is etabstattee, made by
tb, C'oastireriosi It is not whether the editor
of this paper "will undertake to justifythe coarse
ofoar councils ingiving away" the city property,
or not. It is not 'whether municipal subscriptions
are rights br not. It is not whether "Shanghais
are imiltiplying," or not. But it is simply
Wtether the Coasstitutiox attempted to deceive
its readers, and the people of Erie county, by
holding up PhiLsdelpitia as bankrupt because she
bad subscribed so the capital stock of the various
railroads contributing to her prosperity. la
plain English, it is whether that veracious sheet
has lied as usual, or told by es stair the truth,
in regard to the cause of Philadelphia's embar-
rassment. And upon this point, the News is
peculiarly emphatic, and decisive. We quote
again from its article:

Without at all desigaing teiaterfamia the diseaselaaa 1.',bleb the Ceastinstioais engaged, it is proper that emaatsoalestate in the first place, that this paragraph dome sot 'WAthe truth, sail that la the seecoad piss*, that whet is justlyesteemed as a truly «shammingstate oftherebylessees,hosno connection ochateostr with too itaiinoodenberiptieent ofone city, and that herprimal condition in repent is nottnidoenced in the divided&rat direttjhet of her bein harp*hotties ofRailroad olcaritia.
That is,when the Gbaptitstioa argues, as it did

in the article *Pox which the News comments,
that the emburampapeos of the city is bemuse of
her snhocriptions so railroads, it arguesfalsely, be-
cause, says that paper, "the truly embarrassed
state ofthe city has so compection whatever with the
railroad suotcriptions of the city " On the con-
trary, it persists "the deficit arises from no ex-
travagance on he part of the old or the preempt
Councils, nor u it ix the slightest degree compacted
with the City's rwaroad subscriptiopp." 13ut why,
prolong oomments upon facts so plain. The
readers of the C'oestinstion have its first article,
and the flews' reply before them; and eertainly
they are intelligentalong h baeosleeta "shanghai
lie has been nailed" in a most effectual manner.
And that, too, by the Philadelphia News, and
not the Obierver

N` The Gesell* has s "few words explanito-
rh" is regard to itsposition politically; but really
we suss'. see what those "few wolliffs" explain.
h ow:ye it is "Anti-Pierce, Anti-Slavery," sort ofr dhig,Trt of Republican, and "kinder sorter"
Know fothing! Now, all this we knew before;
aad hence that is not what we wished to get at.

Here is the point: Two or three weeks since the
Whigs of Buffalo held a meeting to denounce
Republicanism—to protest against fusion; in
short, LO knock the Gazetk's "next beet thing"
on the bead! Well, the Gazette said that meeting
was a meeting after its own heart, and hoped
there would be a similar one here. The next

week, however, the Gazette, following in the
wake of the Chambersburg Wkig, was very snook
inclined to go the "nest best thing," which we
take to be Republicanism, with a proviso. This
week it is 'quite determined; aad now we ask
where will it be next? Jedgiag by the past, it
may be "book spin;" bet where it will be a
month from now, is as hard to tell as whets Se.
bastopol will be taken! The political road, with-
out well &Aped landmarks, is a very hard road
to travel.

An Arr COMPAIUSON. —The Philadelphia
Bastin draws tide apt comprises between old.
uvated vegetables and cultivated see—between
the Cabbage and Potatoe nyder the training of
the experienced Gardner, and Man, enjoying this
blessings of his newspaper! Cabbage, remarks
the Bulletin, in a wiid state, says a workon agri-
culture, is a slenderbranching herb, with no ap-
pearance of a beta—a slim iestitution indeed,
and utterly nu•krout-wortAy. The potatoe, in
primitive condition, is IP rank, running vine,
with scarcely the sign of a tuber on its root, and
even, these tubers continually manifest a "pruri-
eat proclivity" to sink into a still more decided
state of sin ill potato ism. Such is man. When
is a wild aboriginal state, derived of newspa-
pers, and ignorant of the price of putty, be is a
poor plant, indeed, and differing widely from the
same article when gummed up with a little liter-
ature, intelligence, political eoonamy and philan-
thropy What a difference is there whoa be gate
a head—like the cultivated cabbage—and what
as ornament he becomes to the great kitchen
garden of society. 'Eh with the marphy, which,
under the benefices& Whence of civilisation—-
no bare a small potatoe—expands into a sac
tamest boulder, affording matter ofpride to the
farmer, food to mankind, aad local Items to the
country rm.

dforaL—lf yogi don't want to be like the cali-
ber before unproved by the hsod of apiculture,
without head; or like the potatoe, before sad.
jeoted to the hoe ofeivilisatioo, allrasping visas,
take your county paper!

Or One fruitful source of railtoad oxidate
has bees sad continues to be the straying ofcat-
tle upon the track. Against this evil the Cas-
tro" Obie Railroad Coopeay has deterntiaed to
wage war. Acoordiagly he solicitor has been is-
*rusted to prosecute the owners of all semis
that nay be foasd upon the *reek hereafter, by
which injury is doss to the property of the sort-,
PIT

Gem—Hos. base P. Walker, late a Demo-
wadeUldilldikeissSiestarfros tipt &me OMis
salmis, ham joinedthe Ilimabliais piety, sad be-
came a °madam for a seat is the &ate &sate
oa the Rapablimis dam. Goodthe mow all
that elmedpolitisimas to which Wither below
hare the Democratic party, the seedier the Dam-
mask party will beams healthy. "There are
a ‘.. more lead the same sort," that omit to
P.

Timmernse.—Tbeakigivisgesi k 11.6-
eseimpots, Lases mgx.. Yak ars agreisad
far the abhlast.: is Marilsed ail Iriggisis
salSae pion in the I.o* inResyliuniii
Ohio as die 41114. NorthCecelia. Girona bums
me Tbursisy week, use Now Jusu Mg bun
some ememisos.

"Ise Ned Bust Thiat"
"Tile seat best thing," after whigery ie dead

according to the Gawk, is the Republican par.
ty. Not so, however, thinks a good many of tie
old whig leaders, is whose sagacity the Gazette
used to plane eoslidanee. There is CH0.41% and
WINTHROP, of Massachusetts; and HUNT and
Roanoun, of New York; and Drxon and Pita&
Ton, of Kestaoky, and hawked* of othen we
have sot time to inveterate. They can't ge fs-
sioa; it is sot the "(wet of fat things" to whisk
they dedicated their political lives, and therefore
is far from being "the seat best thing." In this
they are supported by the old Hoe whigsofMaine,
who, true to their autism principles, refused to

be sold to "the next best thing." The same
may be 'said of Massachusetts whe rea large and
rewpeetable State Convention of the old liners of
the whig party was hold, and took strong ground
against the fusion disunion movements into which
the mass of what had ones been their party were
being drawn. Rufus Choate, not being there in
person, wrote a most eloquent letter, which was
read, endorsing the movement, and closing with
the significant eentetioe—"We join ourselves to
no party that does not carry the flag and keep
step to the music of the Union." Winthrop,
the very bead of New England whigery, wrote('
letter to the seine convention, a portion ofwkiai
we give below, io which he declares, that be
"holds nothing within the range of political ac•
tion to be paramount to the honor of Massachu-
seturesid the integrity of the American Union
underthe soastitatiOns whiSkritifsily fteuivii lib-
erty for them both." Patriotic and well expressed,
will be the response of every man, be be whig of
democrat,'ho does not think that a sectional. party,
such as is.sow seeking to supplant the old wing
party, "is the next best thing." In New York
that same element has been at work, and in
sum convention, it has pronounced the Gazette's
"next best thing," to be the last thing that
shall receive countenance. Among the declare-
Lions of these New York whigs is this, which we
heartily endorse:

ficeaserl, That the inerifee of the interests of twenty-
Ire millions of white nen, and silence upon all the princi-
ples that wooers theta, to the rapposvi interests of tilts*
sad a half willies' of memos, is an abandonment of our
own moo and color to aggrandise into orator iniportsoee
die n e and color of th. African. The wbih, party was
seats for the American and not for the African.

But it was not to the action of the Whigs of
Maine, or Massachusetts, or even New York, that
we set out to call the Gazette's attention ; but
to a portion of the letter of Hon. K C WIN•
211110P, alluded to above. We want the Gazette
to particularly notice his opinion of its "next
best thing" in politics, and then tell us what it
thinks of them We would gladly give the whole
letter, for it is suggestive from the opening to
the close, but we have not room. The following
paragraphs, however, will give the reader un cep
preciative taste of the whole production

"But we are urged to abandon our old colors
and rush wildly into the prutniscasotis ranks of .1

one idea party in order to promote some grand
result connected with human liberty Let us
look at the new pony for a aiugle moment in this
particular light and see what claims it has to our
confidence.

Beyond all doubt a great and grievous wrong
was perpetrated by the passage of the Nebrmiks
bill. I naked with others in protesting against
it at the outset,and I have no minis of palliation
or apology for it now. It was an act of a ohs
raoter to pet 'toys of desperation' into all our
brains, to tempt us for the moment to break from
all our old relations and to plunge into any pol-
icy which might hold out ever so delusive a hope
of redress. But a sober second thought may
lead us to inquire what more can the whip of
Massachusetts do on that subject than they have
done already? Their Representatives opposed it
at every stage of its progress by argument and
by vote, while the very men *kw are now clamor-
ing most loudly for their aid and allianoe mani-
fested their appreciation of such fidelity by ly-
ing in wait to undermine and overthrow them at
the wheat moment.

And how happens it, by the way, that Mr.
Wilson and his compeers have reserved their
seal for 'the paramount issue' to so late a day?
They tell us that the whig resolutions of last
year were superlatively excellent, sad they seem
never tired of rehearsing them with et:awcy at
all their own eamitiiqp now. Why did they sot
recognise their goodness a little earlier? Why
did they cot give them an honest support IA the
time they were passed and help to re-elect those
who had bout true to them? Why was cot my
old friend, JuliusRockwell, who is now fit to be
their Governor, tit thee to be their Senator/ He
had just rewired home from a faithful support of
every Northern right; and yet, instead of rally-
ing to support him, they united to supplant him
said strike him down in the dark, and with him
all the other whig Representatives who stood
firmly at his side. That was the greatest blow
to the honest cause of freedom it has ever receiv-
ed in this Commonwealth; and we see where it
came from; we see to whom it was dealt, and for
what end. You would not have heard a word in
favor of this fusion project from that source if
certain men had been still out of office. Did a
vote against the fugitive law or against the Ne-
braska bill—did the most uncompromising fidel-
ity to 'the paramount issue' ever satisfy them
while their own anibitioa was ungratified? But,
now that they are fairly, or natairly seated in
the Senate or the House, they are quite willing
to fortify themselves is their position by draw-
ing around them the very gentlemen whom they
have ousted, and some of these gentlemen are
polite enough to fall in at the word of command.

And this brings me to my principal objection
to the new party; sad that is, its erases' adap-
tation to defeat the very ends at which it profess-
oily Sun lamas ofthose who believe that the
let:sine and reeklimenses of some of these old
F maid leaden, who arenow calling onthe whole
people to sustain than in the Aces which they
have gained by every degree of indirection andimisessey, have bees the eases of not a few
of thins very aggressions which they are so vocif-
erous in condemning, sad are destined to be the
ownsiou of still new ones, if they are to be en-
easraged sad streaghtemed in their fanatical la-
mer. No slam of men in the country, either
Northers or Soothers, have, in my indiums's,
been sure responsible far may of the measures
which they have ham loudest-is demoiselles than
rat regular Northern agiestors, who have at
lest alarmed the Beath Site an idea of the Aso-
lees neceesity of streagsliwaing herself for the
protection of her doseetis institutioes. Some-times, we kaow, the South has received the mat
direct sad paddy* aid from this snares. Nobody
doable that Tessa was brought into the Valois
through the instrumentality of New York Free
Boilers, at least one of whom may be found et
this email among 11111keen aspahlisen eau-
&dates ia that Basso.

Bet “es the Nebulas Wl owed sot o little
of its messes, Is ay *aim to the falsity of
some time sifts one. The videos* to white
they resorted, here aid eleerdwee, bet particular-
ly hare, is reeisdarg the bodes isv. ,frber
doled tiethe isprateies that the North isteeded to
loop so Wilt on say past; sad when atkerbthis Nebraska bill was istaccisca, a heedful of
ties prosipitassi theesolves iese she fleetrash'
et the opposition, is a way to drive off the ady
pesos' who amid hove processed he essesee-
eastios. fisitsilsees of three, wader the style
sf hop gaspsAmiss mai-
hoe is seek hat hams that it was aid ft bare
bon is Sesdq, led pet Who* asks-
beep. heikeed. le the stew dieseakere staff
orbehoped ,IP poi* Tiro
sorpet s Mod WASS helicipilieleffillerpve as sew ofAdmire' is dieirilmieummosssa.

Is is ass isss* amilimpi dim As nig so

wzthro ofway woreateat ats AN foetid
those who are *Wag to be italsadets. Umi
not bees so is las era eltet=l Bag fat
ezeeesive seal 104 es• at bet
to the mutant id lam which have eraated a
galas! reaction aid plat back the taw of niPe•
ranee we haw sot haw fee Jam so hel it bees
led will it be arch with those shahs .is the
some of freedom. For one, I DOM whams ow of
their violeat speemodie agitations about shivery
at the North without looking b woe it followed
hmthwith by aons hash triumph at the &ath.

Wi had a grand risieg about Tessa, I remem-
ber, after it was irreparably seeszad, mad sow
we are to have a grand rally about the repeal of
the Missouri remise don after it is hopelessly as-
eomplished; sad, while we are thus siged, the
South will be looking about them for some kesb
chances of fortifying their ittetitutioss. Our al-
truists will have secosedsd ia,,aothiag bat is al-
alarming them afresh into alkali% that some
sew defeuees must be seemed.

And to this sod we are galled on to imps the
past, to disregard all expo/kilos and to rush into
the formation of what has been elegantly deno-
minated a grand I,Backboos party." No, the
vertebral column must support a sounder rain
before I can desire to see it usuaain=thing
of additional strength or solidity. let it
remain se fragmentary and fleshless as that, of
some Altai!l reptile of the coal measures if it is
only to be employed as an instrument for dis-
jointing the carefully compacted framework of
our national body politic, or if it is forever to
serve a 4 a-bone of contention among those,- who
ought to be able to live together in unity and
concord

One thing I have resolved on in ay own poli-
tical carver, and that is, never to give county-

canoe or support to any policy or any party which
tends in my conscientious conviction towards
disorganizationor disunion. Three or four years
of retirement from public office have served to
wean ms from all inordinate affection for official
station, if 1 ever had any, and I bring to the con-
sideration of the present state of parties the most
absolute indifference to any mere personal results
But I am not indifferent, I never can be indiffer-
ent, to the honor and welfare of my native State,
or of the great and glorious country of which it
forms a part

Others may find their "paramount limes" in
whatever secondary or subordinate questions they
way see tit to select I hold nothing, nothing
within the range of political action, to be para-
mount to the honor of Massachusetts and the
integrity of the American Union, under the
Constitutions which severally secure liberty for
them both.

MORE FoLLY.--The Philadelphia Argius says:
The last, and one of the boldest follies we have
beard, oectired last week in the upper part ofthe
city The spirit of a murdered man has been

,r months in tribulation, but finally, a few days
succeeded in communicating the fact that

having been murdered some ten years since, his
'body was placed in a dry well in a sitting' pos-
ture, and the well having sinod been filled, the
peition was found tuteenvenient, especially as
the place has been built upon, and the spirit
want* the body taken up and decently interred.
The precise location was indicated—directly
beneath the steps of a certain how. in Hutchin-
son street, between Poplar and Girard avenues;
and since then the moat laborious a:ells:adopt
have been going on to find the body, while the
story has afforded abundant food for gossip.—

Loss OF THE CHARTER OAK —The Propeller
Charter Oak was lost on Saturday night last
somewhere between this port, and the mouth of
Elk Creek. A correspondent writing to the Itof-
Edo E.rpress, says "all of her upper work is on
the shore. She was loaded with staves, and they
are all in piles on the beach. A trunk came
,whore—the property of WM. tilnuatam. We
found by some papers which it contained that
he belonged to the C'harter Oak. The trunk
is in my possession, and I shall keep it until cal-
led for. We hare beard of no person coming
from the wreck and suppose all hands are lost "

MISSING.-A Mr. Winchester aesended in s
Balloon from Norwalk, Ohio, on the Stb of Octo-
ber, since which be has not been seen. What
has become of him is the question. •The Cincin-
nati Tina's stems, that several persons of that
city saw a wrecked balloon in the air, on the 3d
inst., sad the Tines infers that it net)! have been
the balloon of the unfortunate Mr. "017:

um, Dr. Barton lately read an address before,
a society in New Orleans, in which he stated that
within eight years, titera:ltad been in that city
ten epidemics of yellow fever and cholera, with a
mortality of seventy-seven thousand three hun-
dred and thirty-eight—or' nearly one-half of the
population.

us,„ The Cleveland Herald says that the
schooner /We Trader, Capt.. T. Green, arrived at:
that port on Saturday, having been out ten days
from Buffalo. Her cargo is much damaged, and
her captainreports& perilous trip. Miring cheeks
within the ten days, hisweasel had at times been
in the greatest danger, and he and his crew gave
up hopes of ever reaching land. How numb the
"easel la damaged la not yet satiertained. All
things considered, Capt. Green has made one of
tiro most perilous voyage on ree9rd.

siir The Indiana Sentisiel thinks the desocerat•
it majority in the State will be. 20,000. Last
year 12,628 %Mot majority—democratic gain,
say 32,623; or, in round numbers, 30,000. The
legislature elected a year ago bolds over till nest
year.

Corrorponiesse N. Y. learsal of Oarname
Oet 25.

Late anionen fmn Kamm go k• confirm the
penally reesived opinion, that Xiang will pre-
sent herself as a free State. Sorge of esy friend,
she have held a ossuary opines, have now
admitted this to be the probe bility. The lone
Legislature promised the object, by remiss the
sot requirieg esob voter to pay • &Int prior to
Toast The New Magissd litsigtast Aid Amu
cassias, according to their resent explesstios,
had in view no ebjeets that, were iseomistest
with the free nuns of the sneers* swatterson polities! subjeeir, enil this is adenned by
some of the Missouri psprre. The Kisses e:-
Gitelman, so far as it mite used as a eisens of
tuitional agitation, hen me out, es all mei in-
animate will do; sae 1have so idea that it an
produce seek exaspsredos is Gorses at the
swattiag session Is vitiation to the mama fer •

seat between Bender se.d Whillield, It WI sot
ohms* the otipahogins of the Home, se did
the New Jersey ass, *c thosgh this is a broad
seal ens, yet la le of s a ski" sad sot new
barn It will, shut the orypneisellitet, bwireilinedie the Oestailles es needless, to tube itsno-
ise coarse.

A lOW, POlll • WWI .--Tbe pew at amoral
Germs' families is Las miss was somewhat dis-
turbed •kw dwpMaw by die Megiorigl that
tbres of their male 'bon oleigsmi...Ikbe mew
moms& fur Atemowthoo, wels-dia saimairt
tiibmp looiomi ourimas, groilliodbm a Mara, but
beam 61.!i•ip, with Comm eenesei mai beerbeer, barmy peovaihki, It wee deeenhised 17
die pow mad Aar the shrse haw
beads ibuli ink their abiagl.,,er 611
ends.A pus vas seimmihigiy sad
ibe edam, pat be pemeelies

hatramaaav !mweeseeedet hate•
basis, er sailter ee "deem
their mem w " ark sots a sidit

zliv=sosit.
iiiSIEEII!!

The beams are swaying to the wind over
-Breedway and do sees seem= Girths city, St-
illman to the aldose the approach of the elas-
tics. It is worthy ofremark that the ilasntiss
ammo is so owe bean a sotto, sor the min-

sissies of a prioripie, but are filled with the
names of sans, most of them heretofore askiows
to lime.

The intenist of the similes seems to eosin
epos the oheies of Senator is Brutus Brooks'
District, which comprises nearly the northern
half of the city. The Rads and Softs.bave uni-
ted upon his opposition, Mr. Mundy, as well
as the Liquor Dialers.

There is so doubt that the Know Nothings
and the Herds have formed an arrangement for
the Asada.' of two or three of the Ameri-
cas candidates, (spatially the Sherif. As this
is a most lucrative °Moe, eoasidersble capital has
been embarked in the speculation. Eneourage-
meat is given to the formation of all sorts aeon.
ventioos aid notniaatione, in order to split np
the vote. For this service in the city, the Amer-
ces ticket is to be deserted, and their strength
thrown to the Herds, in order to aid them in their
attempt to obtain seats is the Cincinnati Demo•
crane Convention. It is rumored that a *male
large contractor has given largo same of money
to aid them in these arrangements, hoping to
meet with his reward by ao elevation to the
White House ofWashington.

Some twenty oonventions have made lumina-
tioss already, and every day witnesses the birth
of a sew stacitise of the same sort. Next year
we cipeet to see the Banks, Insuranoe Compa-
nies, and very likely some of the churches each
putting forward a set of candidates.

Free Love was just about to engage in the
same operation last week, but the police clubs
knocked its calculations into the Station House.

Free Love however is not yet wrecked. It
was washed from its moorings by an extraordi-
nary uprising of municipal indignation, but has
been triumphantly carried back to the home of
a uew excitement—viz.: the question of the sup-
predawn of moral or immoral speech, by* Polies
Captain; or rather the right of free speech. The
Free Lovers still meet at 555, being more care-
ful however as to the aduaiiiion of brethren and
sisters.

The true remedy for the poison is to let it close
very severely, &DA it minium away to make
room for some other excitement The wheel of
OCICCeiII revolves very fast in Gotham. Nine
daja is rather a long lease for wonders in these
days of railroads and telegraphs.

The "indicted officials" bas been a standing
bead for some time as every week seems to bring
a new eorruption to light. Alderman Herrick's
trial is now in progress and the result will soon
be known. P. 8.--The jury has just decided
that they cannot agree. It is difficult to say
whether this will amount to an acquittal of Al-
derman Herrick before the bar of public opinion.
It leaves him at all events in an awkward posi-
tion.

But in order to relieve the dulness which al-
ways succeeds an election, as soon as•the choke
of the people is decided, a new batch of "indict-
ed officials" will be introduced to the public, with
developments richer and more racy than any yet
produced. It it rumored that some gentlemen
who have most ungraciously declined re-nomina-
tions this fall, have only done so to escape the
course of justice. In this connection the election
of sheriff is important, as some persons have int-
ugined that the aforesaid officer has an influence
upon the empaneling ofthe Grand Jury.

Our model Mayor will most probably marshall
the forces on one side, and Herrick, ie., on the
other, and we shall have the play of "The Cur
and Allies" enacted on this side of the water.
This is a comfortable prospect for the press, for
nothing helps the Jouralist so mush as a free
fight or a gay muss. It is prolific of paragraphs,
and suggestive of moral reflection.

The Crystal Palace is renewing its former glo-
ries in the attractions it offers in the fair of the
American Institute. The display, of the useful
exceeds that of the ornamental it is true, but as
much interest is apparently felt in the steam en-

' gines as in the Lubin's extracts, and especially
by the fair sex, The forelorn bachelor of the
Paris Exhibition, who stood for weeks by the
case of cashmere and shawls, to detect a fair one
who would not go into extacies over them might
here find the long desired wife in many a pretty

• Yankee girl, who is evidently more intent upon
the examination of a sewing machine than the
admiration of a laced basque. Forsooth it is
time for bachelors to look about them. It is cal-
culated that_our Broadway belles spend at least
$3OllO per annum to keep up merely a proper
appearance in silks and flowers. One cannot

help wondering where the money comes from, es-
pecially if he knows that the charmers cannot
possibly get it from papa or mamma. But one
morn not wonder too much or investigate too
closely. City institutions won't bear it.

Joule Morris, of the Supreme Court, died on
tie 25th inst. He was formerly Mayor of this
city. - The venerable consort of Cora. Chauncey,
also died on the same day.

Tbaekery ban ',wised, and will proceed to ful-
fil his engagements in leetaring in this and other
cities, sad will, most probably cultivate an
quittance with some of our most important pro-
viseial towns. The product of his journeying',
is, it is said, to appear in the shape of a next
'sterner'sbook.

Basis, is the quaint title of a prettily execu
ted volume of sugar tooth verses on the subjeet
ofkisses, and the manner of doing them ancient-

sad isodsraly. Published by Blanchard, of
this eity. ERIE.

Dn. non AND ?WI 81111LITUAUSTS —A cor-
respondent calla oar attention to a statement is
the New /Paelead Ajpiritosoliet, dated Jane 80.4
last, aaterdimi to which Dr. Fame had been seen
is the spiritual world in comPeny with ifir Juba
Franklin, while Lie mortal remain were seen ly-

iAmmgi=ilnimpolar lee among the relies of his
• ousel Whig been crashed to

pima, aad noel, if sot ell, big sea destroyed.
oearupeedeat maw to think that the fals e.

hood ofall these pentode,*els* a am evidence
soma the weebbillity of the eo Galled spiritual
co.maniestiSar, bat we do not see that in ibis
rupees the revelstioa ia question differs nosh
frog the mass of those pretending to come from
the world of theses sad rappers. These is so
otherchew ethers to bs eoeepared with those who
play spatheir dupes frombehind the veil width
irdss trans-asnadone saisteme from the eight of

Msuse.
ips.A Woohots Wlnom City, Utak to the

Ohio. hilloos, wr.itiot tie loseitotioa doe.
Rio slate Old* too territory, as welt as la-
diesdom. _Tito bum mil ow* olio[ intoMrpotiot baby; sod' aotirot osolly sad

ikon dial to a bituattaimil".l64
• it wool would smith tottitorl b 14-

_ I.11. 0- MILa O.

Samfres 05lards.
Mao Yet*, Oct. 30. -

The Gawp Law from Aspinwall, vtt the
OaMonde mail of the bth, arrived at her dock at
6P. it the beings 660 paemagera, and $l,.
67Q,000 is tamers. She emometed at the Isth-
mus with the Joba L. Btepheas, which brought
down asarlf $1,900,000.

News suumportant. All the election mania
were ia, but so official ammuota had been re-
al 'ed.

All the K. N. ticket sleeted. Johaima bas
over 5,000 ele.jority for Governor. Total slum-
ber ofvotes 90,000. The Legishaaue is °Napo*.
a of 72 Kaow•Nothisps, 89 Democrats sad 2
Whigs. The K. N. wiejority is the Bessie is 4,
is the Assembly 19.

The Prohibitory Law is defeated by 6,000 ma-
joritr.

Ex-Governor Foote sod ex-Coogressmea Ku-
shell sad Peron are spokes mferwowg the K. N.'s
to noosed Owls

Geo. Donbas., Setwetary of &ate, had left for
the States to (skim hie mat in the House of Rep-
representatives in the next Congress.

A party of 120 recruits left in the Uncle Sam
to join Walker's expedition; another party was
to go from Nevada.

Judge Norton has decided that the sale of the
Slip property, made by the city in December,
18.53, was invalid.

A large fire had marred in Jamestown. Lose
$51j,000. The Masonic Hall was oonstunetl.

Advioes from Oregon sanosnoe the safety of
Gov. Stevens. He and his party were at Fort
Benton at last accounts.

Dates from Australia are to July 25th. Hasall
sour mold at Melbourrne on the ith. at 450 per
too. •

What are the Bond Duet
- --...--

Much is said in our exchanges of the probabl-
ity of war between the United States and Den-
mark, in which it is supposed other powers might
engage. The Mobile Register has taken the pains
to look into the JPsuer , and serves its readers
with the following:

The .Sound' is a narrow Strait, lying between
the Island of Zeeland, belonging to the Danes,
and the Swedish toast, and gives entrance to the
Baltic Sea. The fortsess of Cronburg Castle
guards the passage, and here the Danish govern-
ment exacts a payment of toll from all vessels
entering the Baltic—as well from ships of their
own citisens as those of other nations. The or-
igin of this exaction is, that in the ancient times
the Danes undertook to build and sustain certain
light houses along the coast, for which the Hansa
towns agreed to pay toll.

England, France, Holland and Sweden pay a
duty of only one per cent. on every cargo enter-
ing the Baltic Other countries, including the
United States, pay one and a quarter per cent.;
even Danish ships are taxed to thisrate In the
year 1 826 a treaty recognising this duty was con-
cluded between the United States and Denmark
This treaty, however, according t) one of its sti
potations, may be dissolved by either of the par-
ties, provided they give one year's notice oftheir
intention

During the Presideney of Mr. Tyler, our Go-
vernment determined to put a forcible atop to the
imposition. Mr Upsher, the Secretary of State,
fitted out a fleet of oierebantosen and vessels of
war, under Commodore Stewart, which be de-
signedshould force its way into the Baltic and
thus at oncerid the United States of the Sound
duties Mr. Upsbier's sudden death, however, by
the explosion of a cannon, just as the fleet was
ready to start, delayed the expedition and it was
finally abandoned. Other attempts were made
to abolish this tax. While Denmark was at war
with Schleswig-Hoisting. Mr. Fleniiikin, the
flniod State, Minister, offered on the part of
his Government to pay enmark $250,000 for a
ten year's suspension of the dues; his death pre-
vented the proposal coming to a head, Finally,
on the 12th of April last, the United States no-
tified the Danish Government of their intention
to cease paying the Sound duties; and the stipu-
lation of the treaty will accordingly expire next
spring. Should no amicable arrangement of the
question be arrived at in the meanwhile, we may
then expect to see our vessels passing the Sound
under warlike convoy. A senors conflict will
then most probably arise.

The Danes are much alarmed upon this sub-
ject, and fear the United States will size upon
their West India possess ions, the Islands of St.
Thomas and St.roix. They are believed to be
soliciting the good oMees of the French Govern-
ment.

MYSTERIOUS MURDIEL—The body of a man
was found Sabbath morning last, dead, near the
Railroad track, two and-a-half miles below the
station house in Ashtabula. The back part of
his bead was smashed in, and near by was found
r coupling bolt used in coupling cars together,
on the end of the bolt was found hair and blood,
and it fitted to the wound in the bead. There
was nothing found on the body to give a clue to
the name of the deceased; the body was conveyed
to the station boase in Ashtabula, an inquest
held on it, and a verdict given that the deceased
came to his death by a blow inflicted oa the head
with a coupling bolt in the bands of some person
unknown, to the jury.

The deceased bad on black tattiest panel with
patches on both knees, a new black casaimere
vest, an old gray coat, a pair ofcoarse boots, a
black silk hat well worn, and a coarse striped
cotton shirt; he was a man ofmedium height and
ordinary size, with dark brown hair.

kluxteo.—The New York Journal Of Com-
merce Iker the following remarks itt reference to
the newly-elected. Precedent of the Mexican Re-
public:

"We have private advioes from the city of
Mexico to the a* instan‘whieb seem torender
it probable that, after the new Government is
thoroughly established and its authority every
where recognised, all the secret elements of op-
position becoming quieted, Gee. Alvarez will
mate way for the elevation for his trusty coun-
sellor, Gen. Comonfort, to the highest position in
the Republic. In an address to hiscountrymen,
issued on the 3d instant, Alvarez expressed the
wish to retire to his satire mountains, and de-
clares his intention to remain at the seat of Go-
vernment only long enough to secure the sway
of the principles for which he has been contend-
ing. His habits of life and tastes tend to inspire
confidence in the renunciation thus exppressed of
ambitious pretensioos and views. Comonfort
possesses the high qualifications ofeducation, in-
telligence and untiring seal in the liberal canes,
which we confidently count upon seeing exerted
to secure a justadminiitration ofaffairs at home,
and to promote the national prosperit7 by en-
oonraging the expansion of eommereud inter-
course with foreign nations. But the praise be-
longs to Alvarez, untutored Indian though he
be, of initiating the movement for the attain-
ment of results so much to be desired, andwhichif seeomplished, will worthily Grown the labor of
a life devoted to his eonstry's service; for the
name of the Pinto chief has been prominent in
ootenezion with every contest waged for liberty
in Mexico during a period 'of more than fortyyusre.P.

81IPTOUN MUsDZL—The body of a young
woman was loosed is a dyisg state sot twenty-
five foss from the aware* elClark street, in the
soothers part of the sky. The plate was a vs-
east lot, a short diatom earth ofTwelfth menet.
A wand's's' for the railroad posabsg by the spot
between three said four oieloa in as unersiag,
heard a Wet gross, as of sea* ewe is distress,
sod tardy' aside from his tsars pereeired, by
the aid of Wasters, the body lysag there is the
mud. Life Was sot yet watiast, imst the poor be-

was at sear to death that she eentlik sot speak
ead probably board sot tie (modem addressed
to bor. The Intents, west fbr asnistesies, aid
wins hetwbsesed, the vitalyak badfed. Bow
plumb Ibit *pow two sea eased Jam flefinsdand William Grills, who were mewed sad pis.
esil Watch-bars. •

We feted tie body lAig os the bog of theekkilimisi. ton h tie *awl whisk

she were before her death. When the ,rensored, the sight which met um gow wof the met- dreadful of which we 1,remembrasee. Before us lay the 11441;1
of a female, but socovered and statave4ant, but for the outlines of hem% ,Mad not have bees diatiardadod beof earth. Her clothes, the oink pramwhat might awe llama been a gem,*plaid dress, was so saturated with andthat it was.dillealttadeterutioe thew hich they were 11141k. On foot bythe other wars a shoe and stacking Tii,Der premed water, and wash the rthe hoe measi the features of a girl,eighteen: years of age, fair and rotund 14the bloom of youth and health Theinjected with blood, and the right cheek •bore the appearance of having received Ablow. There was a slight wound node,from which the blood slowly oosed. Tawas of a dark oolor, as well as we maidnot black. The breasts indicatedbad been a mother:— Tung,

HOILISBLZ MURDILL—A
Douglessville sends ua the particulars_r ags 'surd/4a committedWoonednesdaythe person of Mrs. Hannah jhing.le,asiabout ISO years old, residing lin Northtownship, Chester oounty, one andsouth of Unionville. The house was esmeans of a ladder pissed against a nisi,second story, and it appears that the.',Oman was down stairs when the -

climbing in the window above she
woe what was wrong, taking her ex.
u she was aecustomed to do. Up%
the head of the stairs, she was met by tiwhen a desperate struggle ensued
her to a bed which was near by,

'mg her axe from her, hit her tom
times across the head, and killed hestand,. She was undoubtedly killed oilLion that she had money in the house, ,

darer rifled everything in the house,
supposed money could have been
an old clock-ease down stairs, was broi,One of the neighbors states that sbe suhabit orputting money sometimes in SitThe murderer succeeded in getting all
she had, with the exception of 115,25
found in one corner of the bureau
pieion rested upon,no one,ind the rtil
at large. Mrs. Shingle 11113 living ent,
upon ner property, and had dune to faryears. —Reading Gazette.

H1N,D001.831 OCT WKST —The Ali
have been near lynching a Russian,
who -was about to burn the corpse of hi
a funeral pile of sixteen cords of
collect her ashes in an urn The
there, call this funeral attempt
As to the modes of dealing with till
very much a matter of taste, and
human body is very far from ben
Pagan custom. It was a commm be
most enlightened Grecian age, and Ira,
fitter than to give the laxlv to, consul
and dull decay." Byron and his frie
ney burned the corpse of Shelley, in
with the old classic usage, and the Icomma in Louisiana, especially in
country bordering on the Gulf Coast, OH
which is too sp.mgy to permit a grave to
We should think it more sensible for
weakling's to bury their owe dead
please, and let others have the same
No practice will be largely followed
in aotiordanoe with popular custom —,f
.Mirror.

1:31:1
VIGETABLE Ecieje.—We are talc,

Sanborn, of Andover, for 5 pecime
gnaer productions of nature TI
vegetable eggs, and look for all
shape, size and general appearance
or goose eggs. Dr. Sanborn info,
seed sane from the patent office at
The plant is a new production, and a
nament in the garden If planted ly
tree that is not more than fifteen or
high, the vine will run so as to ne
with these apparent productions of ti
—Bestow Jost

HoawnsCann -The Rochester r
that a father, forty-five years of

_

that vicinity, has for months subjected
daughter of thirteen to the most wicked
natural crime. The mother of the chi
An aunt, hearing of the dreadful say

niece, stole her away from home
the wicked parent, and d took her sway
reach. She has now returned to sprit
him before the tribunals which we vast
permit him to escape the punishment
merits. The affair is the worst of tl
ever beard of, and perhaps has not pars..
annals of incestuous crime

YIELD OF COPPER FOR 1.55 —The
perior Journal gives the amount of
the agents of the different mines we

being able to ship the present season,
From the Ontonagon DlStrict
the Kewsenew Point Distrie, '2•2:,Z) tat

the Portage Lake District 31.", tow

4790} toes, or 9681,4100 pounds of
the yield of the range for which.
present prices, is worth over El,t;lo,o"k'

DALLgrs MAGICAL PA/.1 / TR 4 ,1f,i.
Dever has bass a discovery ins le In .Ihierw
whereby pain can be so quicklyo, 6
in a high state of iallaratastii,n eau ix. N., flirt)
to their oatmeal state, sot 1rherr c"uudi sod
so thoroaghly cad rapidly 64)&1,4. and deca,t-
ad without either Milt or defect.. than Iran
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAr oh

Inclue, Wounds, Spratns an 1 8r0..e ,

widish children are eotitautly 10.1ect—tb, "t"

rennin. DALLEY'S PAIN Ex TR
amnia! How Moab Pain and I•uffering may Bat

prevented! Moreover, Life 11,.e1f la d,po

baring at hand the flienairte DALI.EI L.\ 'DU
fur particulate for which I respectfully re,er

pamphlets; for um troth of 'stitch I 5.. d n:
sad*.

No nue of Burps and t3oald. no matter her
*vile yet, la any one instance, re,tmk the
paia.sabdialag and healing qualities 01 tti,

PAIN EXTRACTOR.
No Pala Extractor is goanior the hen

it a Bt.& Plate Engraved Label alai the r.,;e1.0?
V. CLICKBNYLR a CO., proprietors, and la)
LEY, istaaafactisror. Pries 25 rents per k 1

AU orders should be addressed to C 1 Cato
al Barclay stmt. Now York.

Per sale by Burton A Berms, Erte, Pa

61011.—Psout.e.asmon.— To the Ear' A 4
lug highly honorable and will kn..o caw
detpliie whether Nay "Slicer:le curs 1

Soninche sot Pains of every tl.

whether it doss not rodeos on iinciesusie eion
the remotest injary:—li. iiillingsworth• E" 1". en
Tontine, Dr. Wood, Wood's *worn Doti,
years imp livery owner, J. Wyman.
"4".__Bil"lua, Nei., League leland rwid D
ha, sue, cruet of Seventeenth and Lenitort
In hundred others, besides any number
ehildren eared ea if by magic, by due
here, know* es "De Greys Electric Oil.'
snared is Philadelphia. It will most pa Wit
cunt N. long datum? bill to tool up. It 4.
bed, OW sesta your skin nor your linen. TTY
ban tried every thing else in vinin for Rbr
Rub it well, end keep the bout* well corked.

PROP. CNAILO Ds
it South !Deka' *tree, PIO

The large brittle' ere ten noes the ebeeroft•

A Cass se run Looms.-1)r. J DuPo"
riodiesi Pills foe Females .Infellthie fur 0""

laritles, sad removing obstructions from ebe,e',
All medics/ mil know, es well u ta

e'er. year,

whenever an obeersetion take' pike.
imposer% at say other lowa, the Vol"'
hihmodiad7 to /Wine, sad the want of eta '

be.. the mans ofso mug mainuepttow •12.

mahm Headsolse, man la the olds. F'alr'
heart, loathing oftoed, suddisearbsd slor.

,

boa lb* interruption ofwitare; aa .be'''''''
esso, the Pills will lnesellhe remedy all tkm. , -b:,

Pall and elplieit dimities's sorwepaY
Mee be etefelij delheired sad ell &warn r' s
male vsaY be 1.1116840 stared.

Mee per hes. Bold bynil tiro
sad es aid Mal, et the prgPriew "
Tilt A BAOrilltM, Ns. 6 geed 110.0", to

mail he aditessetL

As as sae bet W
41.

m. A. sairliaor me or
114won be *verso*, tbs
ssos parassmaay amoral sad Ida Dr

Parsevensa km ebeeePh,, -,

Selemegebes be buy sr *est. Abd
illek *a UMW* *by try to maks op is bro od

„,..4 41°1
that Um litool Pima liagmving s-
William A. Heathlike, $l2, &vamp*
the Cour H&c

issisalso roe mao I, WOO a 0
&soft I, UM.


